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UKTV CO-PRODUCTION “TOP OF THE LAKE”BEGINS
PRODUCTION ON FEBRUARY 7TH IN NEW ZEALAND
MINI-SERIES TO BE DIRECTED BY OSCAR® WINNER JANE CAMPION;
WRITTEN BY JANE CAMPION AND GERARD LEE
ACCLAIMED CAST INCLUDES THREE-TIME EMMY® NOMINATED
ELISABETH MOSS, OSCAR® WINNER HOLLY HUNTER AND
BAFTA® NOMINEE PETER MULLAN
Sydney, January 16, 2012 – See-Saw Films and UKTV in Australia and New Zealand
announced today that the upcoming mini-series Top of the Lake will begin production on
February 7, 2012 in Queenstown. The six part mini-series (6x60, 7x50) will be directed by
Oscar® winner Jane Campion (The Piano, Portrait of a Lady) and Australian director Garth
Davis, and written by Jane Campion and Gerard Lee (Sweetie). The project stars SAG®
winner and three time Emmy® nominated actress Elisabeth Moss (Mad Men, On the
Road). Holly Hunter, who won a Best Actress Oscar® for her performance in Campion’s
The Piano, also stars alongside BAFTA® nominee Peter Mullan (War Horse, Trainspotting) and
AFI Award winning actor David Wenham (The Lord of the Rings, Australia).
Produced by Academy Award® winners Emile Sherman and Iain Canning (The King’s Speech,
Shame) of See-Saw Films, and Philippa Campbell (Black Sheep) of Escapade Pictures, Top of the
Lake is a powerful and haunting mystery about the search for happiness in a paradise where
honest work is hard to find. Set in the remote mountains of New Zealand, the story follows the
disappearance of a five months pregnant 12-year-old named Tui who was last seen standing chest
deep in a frozen lake. In this classic mythic struggle, investigating detective, Robin Griffin (Moss),
must lose herself in order to find the missing girl. During the investigation, she collides with Matt
Mitcham (Mullan), Tui’s father, a local drug lord, and G.J (Hunter), a guru at a local women’s
camp. Robin will find this the case that tests her limits and sends her on a journey of selfdiscovery.

Top of the Lake was commissioned for UKTV by Deirdre Brennan, Director of Television for
BBC Worldwide Australia. Top of the Lake is co-produced by UKTV in Australia and New
Zealand, BBC TWO in the UK and Sundance Channel in the US. BBC Worldwide
distributes the television series internationally and also wholly owns UKTV in Australia and
New Zealand.
###
About BBC Worldwide
BBC Worldwide Limited is the main commercial arm and a wholly owned subsidiary of the
British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC). The company exists to maximise the value of the
BBC’s assets for the benefit of the licence fee payer and invest in public service
programming in return for rights. The company has five core businesses: Channels, Content
& Production, Sales & Distribution, Consumer Products, Brands, Consumers & New
Ventures, with digital ventures incorporated into each business area. In 2010/11, BBC
Worldwide generated profits of £160 million on sales of £1158 million and returned £182m
to the BBC. For more detailed performance information please see our Annual Review
website: www.bbcworldwide.com/annualreview
About BBC Worldwide Australia
Australia is a priority territory for BBC Worldwide, focusing on growth across all five of its
core businesses. Based in Macquarie Park, Sydney, the company’s addressable market share
has trebled in three years. BBC Worldwide Australia wholly owns five channels; UKTV,
BBC Knowledge and CBeebies in Australia; UKTV NZ and BBC Knowledge NZ in New
Zealand; and is responsible for the sales, promotion and distribution of World News which
transmits in both countries. It distributes great British content from the BBC and other
producers to all free-to-air and most subscription channels in Australia and New
Zealand. BBC Worldwide Australia is a stakeholder in Australian production company
Freehand and has a joint venture company with ACP, Park Publishing, which publishes BBCbranded magazines in the territory. It works with partners to bring BBC Worldwide DVDs,
digital apps, innovative products and live events to the local market, as well as offering
advertising opportunities for the BBC’s world renowned bbc.com news site and
lonelyplanet.com. BBC Worldwide Australia has recently launched the global BBC iPlayer in
Australia.
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